Total number of members as on 31/08/2012 - 9533

... And it's all so easy to become a member of the CSBF.

- Make an application in Form-A
  (available on the Institute's Web Portal: www.icsi.edu/csbf)
- Form-A and remittance of one time subscription amount of ₹7,500
can be submitted ONLINE through Institute's Web Portal: www.icsi.in. No transaction charges for online payment will be charged from the Members.
- Alternatively, send / deposit Form - A alongwith Demand Draft
  payable at New Delhi or Cheque at par drawn in favour of 'Company
  Secretaries Benevolent Fund' at any of the Offices of the Institute /
  Regional Offices / Chapters.
For further clarification/information please contact Membership
Section of the Institute at
Telephone no. 45341049 / 45341047 Fax No. - 24636467
E-mail id : csbf@icsi.edu; member@icsi.edu

EASTERN INDIA REGIONAL COUNCIL
ICSI-EIRC Building, 3-A Ahiripukur 1st Lane, Kolkata 700 019
Phone: 22832973, 22816541, 22816542, 22901065, 2290 2178-79
Fax: 22816542, E-mail: eiro@icsi.edu

NORTHERN INDIA REGIONAL COUNCIL
ICSI-NIRC Building, Plot No.4, Prasad Nagar Institutional Area, New Delhi 110
Phone: 4934 3000 Fax: 25722662 Email: niro@icsi.edu

SOUTHERN INDIA REGIONAL COUNCIL
ICSI-SIRC House, No.9 Wheat Crofts Road, Nungambakkam, Chennai 600 034
Phone: 28278986, 28222212 Fax: 28266685 E-mail: siro@icsi.edu

WESTERN INDIA REGIONAL COUNCIL
13 Jolly Maker Chambers, No.2 (First Floor), Nariman Point, Mumbai 400021
Phones: 22844073, 22047589, 22047580, 22047604 Fax: 22850109
E-mail: wiro@icsi.edu
The Company Secretaries Benevolent Fund (CSBF) was instituted with an objective of extending financial assistance to its members and their families in times of distress.

In the recent past, in some of the tragic incidences, although the Institute was able to extend the financial help to the families of the members immediately, but the Institute would have been able to provide better financial assistance if the membership of CSBF had been larger. We, therefore, appeal, to those Company Secretaries who have not yet become members of CSBF to apply for membership immediately. The members who are already members of CSBF are requested to donate generously for the noble cause. The donations to the fund are exempted under section 80G of the Income Tax Act, 1961. For details refer to the website: www.icsi.edu

N.K. Jain
SECRETARY & CEO

**Education Allowance**
- Upto ₹20,000 per child subject to maximum of two children in case of the member leaving behind minor children (one time payment)

**Benefits to Members admitted to the CSBF after attaining the age of 60 years**
The members above the age of 60 years can be admitted to the Fund. However, in the event of death, financial assistance would be released @ ₹40,000 for every completed year of membership or part thereof in excess of six months subject to a minimum of ₹50,000 and maximum of ₹2,00,000

ICSBI has established the Company Secretaries Benevolent Fund (CSBF) in the year 1976 which seeks to create security umbrella for dependent family members

**OBJECTIVE**
- Benevolence
- Financial assistance to the families
- Medical assistance
- Assistance for Children Education

**Nature of Fund**
- Fund is a society registered with the Registrar of Societies, New Delhi under the Societies Registration Act, XXI of 1860
- Fund is managed by the Committee consisting of 12 members.
- President, Vice President and Secretary of the ICSI are ex-officio members of the Managing Committee of the Fund.
- The Fund is recognized under Section 12A of the Income Tax Act.

**Financial position of the Fund (as on 31.03.2012)**
- Corpus ₹ 6,31,24,964
- Investments ₹ 6,57,81,018
- Total assistance provided in the year 2011-12: ₹ 21,11,481